From the M4 Junction 32 (A470, Merthyr Tydfil), at the roundabout take the exit signposted Whitchurch (A4504), adjacent to the Village Hotel and Leisure Club. Proceed down Pendwyallt Road into Park Road, passing Coryton Railway Station on the left. The entrance to Whitchurch Hospital is another 300m on the right. Once inside the hospital grounds, bear to the left and the car park is approx 100m along the road, with its entrance on the right. The Hospital is situated on the left hand side at the bottom of the car park. The UHB Corporate HQ is situated on the right hand side, opposite the main hospital and next to the old Church.

**Train Services**
The Coryton station is approximately 150 yards from the Hospital on the opposite site of the road. Train services leave Cardiff Central at eight minutes past the hour from platform seven and eight and the return trains leave Coryton at half past the hour.

**HOSPITAL MAP**

**Bus Services**
Bus services linked to the Hospital leave the Central Station, Cardiff as follows:

23 Leaves from Stand B2
26 Leaves from Stand C3
132 Leaves from Stand A4

The return buses leave the Hospital Bus Stop, which is situated approximately 10 yards from the Hospital as follows:

23 - Main Entrance
25 - Back of Hospital
132 - Main Entrance